
FATHER’S DAY 
GIFT GUIDE 

—
LUXURY GIFT GUIDE



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for  
Father’s Day 2020, A Global Lifestyle

has you covered. From luxurious gifts to  
fashion forwardfinds, use our luxury gift  

guide foreveryone on your list.



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

B Great
Give Dad the gift of smooth, healthy-looking skin with  

B GREAT’s Father’s Day Skincare Bundle.

 https://www.bgreat.com/product/fathers-day-bundle/

MACEOO
Menswear fashion brand MACEOO’s range of 
stylishly-designed and meticulously-crafted 

face masks make great gifts for the dapper dad. 
Featuring exclusive signature prints on luxury 

Italian fabrics with reversible design patterns at 2 
masks for $19. All masks are washable, and ships 
within 3 to 7 days. For everyday use outdoors and 

comfortable to wear for traveling. Additionally, 
Maceoo is donating one mask to first responders 

for every order sold. Maceoo face masks are 
available online at Maceoo.com

 Maceoo.com



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Tou Ta Lou
Tou Ta Lou Revive, from Avery Arden Brands is an 

all-natural hangover preventative. With people 
around the world drinking in quarantine, it is never 
too late to stock up on an effective and affordable 

hangover cure that your father will love.

 https://toutalou.com/products/revive

Levo Oil
Amid COVID-19, people are looking for DIY 

projects to pass the time and inspire healthy 
lifestyles. With LEVO, the dad who loves the 
kitchen can home-infuse ingredients with 
endless benefits for the mind and body. 
Think—CBD-honey, cannabis-butters, or 

rosemary essential oils (fruits, spices, and nuts 
infuse too). These products are inherently 
healthier than their highly-processed and 
mass-produced alternatives, empowering 

users to control the ingredients they put in - 
and on - their bodies.

 https://shop.levooil.com/collections/front-
page/products/levo-ii



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Ralph Lauren

Masterfully crafted with energetic and refreshing notes, 
POLO DEEP BLUE PARFUM opens with refreshing citrus and 
Hawaiian green mango that’s amplified with CristalFizz™, a 
unique aquatic ingredient that boosts the intense freshness. 

Aromatic cypress and clary sage add another level of 
sophistication and sensuality to the heart of the fragrance. The 
scent peaks with the salty mineral Deep Ocean Accord that 
energizes and activates an even deeper level of freshness.

www.ralphlauren.com

St. Supéry Estate Vineyards and Winery

Show Dad that his great taste has rubbed off on you! This year for Father’s Day we have partnered 
with iGourmet.com to create a one of a kind gift set; 4 bottles of St. Supéry Estate Cabernet 

Sauvignon and a bacon assortment including 3 different types of bacon, recipes from our Estate 
Chef, bacon maple jam and more!

 https://shop.stsupery.com/SHOP.AMS?LEVEL=BOT&PART=GPSS302&COUPON=CAB4DAD



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Venchi Cigars

The most iconic name in Italian chocolate is making it easy to 
celebrate Father’s Day in great style, with Venchi’s collection 

of Chocolate Cigars in Nougatine Truffle, Aromatic Cocoa, and 
Orange — that come in elegant git boxes and arrive in 2-days 

with standard shipping. He’ll be a Chocolate Cigar Aficionado in 
no time!

 https://us.venchi.com/collections/chocolate-cigars

Bevel

Bevel, a Walker & Company Brand, is offering men with distinct 
grooming needs the opportunity to start fresh with the Bevel Beard 

Softener. Created on the tenets of hydrating and detangling, the 
beard softener conditions rough hair, reduces breakage and gently 

detangles brittle beard hair without clogging pores. Like every 
Father’s Day, Bevel helps prep and protect hair, beards, and skin with 
products designed specifically for the unique personal care needs of 

Black men.

 https://www.target.com/p/bevel-beard-softener-4oz/-/A-76581843



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Sleepletics

For Father’s Day, why not give Dad one of the greatest 
gifts of all — sleep? Celliant® Performance Sheets from 
Sleepletics are clinically tested and an FDA-determined 
general wellness product. Celliant mineral-infused yarns 

recycle body heat and reflect it back as therapeutic 
infrared light; naturally increasing blood flow to muscles 
and improving local circulation. They also help regulate 

body temperature. The result? Better sleep, faster 
recovery from physical activity so your Dad wakes up 

energized.

 www.sleepletics.com

Raycop

Perhaps members of your family are among those who 
suffer from allergies each year. Current shelter-in-place 

directives can worsen allergies caused by the dust mites 
that live in our homes’ soft surfaces, such as your mattress 

and sofa. Raycop has advanced its allergen vacuum 
technology with its new, hand-held RS Pro model—and 

may be the perfect Father’s Day gift this year. The RS Pro is 
the only allergen vacuum to eliminate 99.99% of allergy-
causing dust mites and pollen using heat and the same 
UVC sanitizing light that hospitals use. The vacuum also 

includes HEPA filtration and air redirect suction technology 
to protect fabrics while reducing allergens. At Raycop, our 

goal is to remove as many allergens from your environment 
to help you breathe and sleep better.

 www.raycop.com



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

HempMeds Active  
Relief Roll-On

Dads do a LOT for us. Let’s give them a little pick-me-up to make 
sure that he can keep going throughout the day. Kannaway French 

Roast K-Cups are made with premium 100% Arabica coffee 
beans, expertly batch-roasted by a 5th Generation Roast Master 

and blended with 10 mg of full-spectrum CBD for a balanced but 
quick cup of CBD-infused coffee. They are packed into recyclable 
single-serve pods, minimizing your impact on the environment.

 https://hempmedspx.com/product/hempmeds-450mg- 
active-relief-roll-on/

Iron Flask

Hydrate at the gym, at the office, on the go! With so 
many color options hydration will always look good on 
you. A favorite of hikers and wanderers; the 40 oz. Iron 

Flask water bottle clips to your bag.

 https://www.ironflask.com/products/40-oz-wide-mouth-
with-spout-lid?variant=31936748716120



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Reshoevn8r

Reshoevn8r, one of the leading sneaker cleaning systems 
in the world, has the perfect gift for any stylish Dad in your 
life! Reshoevn8r’s Essential Shoe Cleaning Kit has all of the 

essentials to keep Dad’s favorite sneakers looking brand 
new. It’s about having the right tools for the job — from 
shoe cleaning solution to a variety of bristle brushes to 
shoe stain repellant — you name it and Reshoevn8r has 

Dad covered! The Reshoevn8r Essential Shoe Cleaning Kit 
provides everything Dad needs for effective cleaning on a 

wide variety of sneaker materials.

 https://reshoevn8r.com/products/signature-shoe-cleaning-
bundle-laundry-pods-bowl-wipes-8oz-refill-mat-bun-sig-

nature

Kola Rum

Expand the whiskey-loving Dad’s palate with the 
latest aged rum release from Hawaii’s award-

winning Kōloa Rum Company. Kōloa Kaua`i Reserve 
12-Barrel Select Four-Year Aged Hawaiian Rum 
is artfully distilled and gently aged in American 

white oak barrels for a minimum of four years at its 
Kalaheo Distillery on the Garden Isle. Kōloa Rum is 
available at select retailers nationwide, and ships to 

all 50 states via Mel & Rose and Drizly, among others.

 https://koloarum.com/


